DekPro™ Prestige Railing Overview

DekPro™ Prestige Aluminum Railing System

DekPro™ Prestige railing system features a durable, finely textured powder coat finish available in four popular colors. With it’s sleek, stylish top rail design, this rail compliments any home. Made from all aluminum components DekPro™ Prestige is virtually maintenance free and includes a Lifetime Warranty.

Use the steps below for the following pages to complete your rail.

**STEP 1** Choose Rail Kits
Level or Stair. Comes complete with all brackets and screws

**STEP 2** Choose 3” Post or 4” Sleeve
3” Posts include Caps, Skirts & Shims.
4” Post Sleeves fit wood 4x4 posts. Cap and Skirt sold Separately.
DekPro™ Prestige Level Railing (Textured)

DekPro™ Prestige Level Rail Kits - Square Balusters

Textured aluminum level railing comes complete with top and bottom lineals (baluster connectors installed), square balusters, brackets and rail support. Simply cut upper and lower rails to length, position balusters in place and install. 32” balusters used for 38” rail, 36” balusters used for 42” rail. Brackets add a total of 1/2” to overall railing length.

6’ Rail Kits - 70”

38” Rail Height (35” x 70”)
- Item # PR3672SLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR3672SLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR3672SLDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR3672SLMCT - Maple Cream

42” Rail Height (39” x 70”)
- Item # PR4272SLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR4272SLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR4272SLDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR4272SLMCT - Maple Cream

8’ Rail Kits - 96-3/4”

38” Rail Height (35” x 96-3/4”)
- Item # PR3696SLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR3696SLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR3696SLDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR3696SLMCT - Maple Cream

42” Rail Height (39” x 96-3/4”)
- Item # PR4296SLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR4296SLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR4296SLDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR4296SLMCT - Maple Cream

Level Kit Includes:

A. 1 - 1-3/4” x 2-1/4” Architectural Top Rail w/ Baluster Connectors Installed
B. 1 - 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” Bottom Rail w/ Baluster Connectors Installed
C. Square 3/4” Balusters
   15 per 6’ kit • 21 per 8’ kit
D. 2 - Top Rail Brackets - Level
E. 2 - Bottom Rail Brackets - Level
F. 1 - Rail Support - Surface Mount
G. T30 Torx Self-drilling Screws Included

Available Textured Finishes:

- Absolute Black (ABT)
- Cocoa Bronze (CBT)
- Dream White (DWT)
- Maple Cream (MCT)

Colors shown are an approximate representation. Please see actual product sample when selecting color.
DekPro™ Prestige Adjustable Stair Railing (Textured)

**Stair Kit Includes:**
A. 1 - 1-3/4” x 2-1/4” Architectural Top Rail pre-slotted to accept balusters
B. 1 - 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” Bottom Rail pre-slotted to accept balusters
C. Square 3/4” Balusters: 15 per 6’ kit • 21 per 8’ kit
D. 2 - Top Rail Brackets - Stair
E. 2 - Bottom Rail Brackets - Stair
F. T30 Torx Self-drilling Screws Included

**Textured aluminum adjustable stair railing comes complete with top and bottom lineals (pre-slotted to accept balusters), square balusters and brackets. Simply cut upper and lower rails to length, position balusters in place and install. 34” balusters used for 36” rail, 38” balusters used for 42” rail. Brackets add a total of 1/2” to overall railing length.**

### 6’ Stair Rail Kits - 70”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rail Height</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36” (35-1/4” x 70”)</td>
<td># PR3672SRSABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR3672SRSCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR3672SRSDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR3672SRSMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42” (39-1/4” x 70”)</td>
<td># PR4272SRSABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR4272SRSCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR4272SRSDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR4272SRSMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 8’ Stair Rail Kits - 96-3/4”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rail Height</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36” (35-1/4” x 96-3/4”)</td>
<td># PR3696SRSABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR3696SRSCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR3696SRSDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR3696SRSMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42” (39-1/4” x 96-3/4”)</td>
<td># PR4296SRSABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR4296SRSCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR4296SRSDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># PR4296SRSMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Available Textured Finishes:**
- Absolute Black (ABT)
- Dream White (DWT)
- Cocoa Bronze (CBT)
- Maple Cream (MCT)

Colors shown are an approximate representation. Please see actual product sample when selecting color.
3” Aluminum Post w/ Post Cap and Skirt

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

3” Aluminum post with 5” welded flange. Base plate is 3/8” thick with 3/8” holes for fasteners. Includes tapered shims for leveling post. Post cap and 2 piece skirt are included.

**Residential**
3” x 40”
- Item # PR3040POSTABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR3040POSTCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR3040POSTDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR3040POSTMCT - Maple Cream

3” x 44”
- Item # PR3044POSTABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR3044POSTCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR3044POSTDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR3044POSTMCT - Maple Cream

3” x 54”
- Item # PR3054POSTABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR3054POSTCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR3054POSTDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR3054POSTMCT - Maple Cream

**Commercial Rated - Special Order**
3” x 44”
- Item # PRCOMM3044POSTABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRCOMM3044POSTCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRCOMM3044POSTDWT - Dream White
- Item # PRCOMM3044POSTMCT - Maple Cream

4” Aluminum Post Sleeve

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

4” aluminum sleeve designed to slide over a 3-5/8” wood post. Does not include post cap or skirt.

4” x 40”
- Item # PR4040PSLEEVEABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR4040PSLEEVECBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR4040PSLEEVEDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR4040PSLEEVMCT - Maple Cream

4” x 44”
- Item # PR4044PSLEEVEABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR4044PSLEEVECBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR4044PSLEEVEDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR4044PSLEEVMCT - Maple Cream

4” x 54”
- Item # PR4054PSLEEVEABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR4054PSLEEVECBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR4054PSLEEVEDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR4054PSLEEVMCT - Maple Cream

4” Basic Post Cap

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

4” Post Skirt (2 piece)

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

**Upgraded Cap Options** - See Pg. 41

**RED item numbers denote NON STOCK special order. Please allow for 2 - 3 week lead time.**
**Actual Freight Charges Apply to All DekPro™ Prestige Rail Orders**

**4” Aluminum Porch Post Sleeve**

- **Sold in any quantity.**

4” x 108” aluminum sleeve designed to slide over a 3-5/8” wood structural support post. Does not include post skirt.

**4” x 108”**

- Item # PR40108PSLEEVEABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR40108PSLEEVECBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR40108PSLEEVEDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR40108PSLEEVMCT - Maple Cream

**4” Post Skirt (2 piece)**

- Item # PR4SKIRTABT2PC - Absolute Black
- Item # PR4SKIRTCBT2PC - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR4SKIRTDWT2PC - Dream White
- Item # PR4SKIRTMCT2PC - Maple Cream

**Quick Jig Rail Guide - For Level Railing**

- **Sold in any quantity.**

Quick Jig rail guide allows the installer to easily locate and fasten rail brackets to the post for level railing without having to measure or center brackets manually. Quick Jig can also be used to plumb posts using the attached 2 way level.

- Item # PRJIG3 - Quick Jig for 3” Post
- Item # PRJIG4 - Quick Jig for 4” Post Sleeve
**DekPro™ EFFEX Posts Caps & Lighting**

**Summit - Pyramid Post Cap**

- Aluminum pyramid post cap with fine textured powder coat finish.
- Sold in any quantity.

**Available in:**
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

**3” Cap**
- Item # DPPC3PABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC3PCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC3PDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC3PMCT - Maple Cream

**4” Cap**
- Item # DPPC4PABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC4PCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC4PDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC4PMCT - Maple Cream

**Plateau - Flat Top Post Cap**

- Aluminum flat top post cap with fine textured powder coat finish.
- Sold in any quantity.

**Available in:**
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

**3” Cap**
- Item # DPPC3FABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC3FCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC3FDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC3FMCT - Maple Cream

**4” Cap**
- Item # DPPC4FABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC4FCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC4FDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC4FMCT - Maple Cream

**Avalanche - Down Light Pyramid Post Cap**

- Aluminum pyramid post cap with LED down lights on each side, draws 3.8 watts total per cap. Light color - 3000 - 3500K.
- Sold in any quantity.

**Available in:**
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

**3” Cap**
- Item # DPPC3DLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC3DLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC3DLDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC3DLMCT - Maple Cream

**4” Cap**
- Item # DPPC4DLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC4DLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC4DLDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC4DLMCT - Maple Cream

**Cascade - Down Light Flat Top Post Cap**

- Aluminum flat top post cap with LED down lights on each side, draws 3.8 watts total per cap. Light color - 3000 - 3500K.
- Sold in any quantity.

**Available in:**
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

**3” Cap**
- Item # DPPC3FDLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC3FDLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC3FDLDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC3FDLMCT - Maple Cream

**4” Cap**
- Item # DPPC4FDLABT - Absolute Black
- Item # DPPC4FDLCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # DPPC4FDLDWT - Dream White
- Item # DPPC4FDLMCT - Maple Cream
MARKETED AND DISTRIBUTED BY: ABSOLUTE DISTRIBUTION, INC.
PH: 1-800-335-5909 • FAX 1-800-203-4495 • WWW.ABSOLUTEDIST.COM

ALUMINUM TEXTURED RAIL SYSTEMS

DéKPRO™ PRESTIGE

MARKETED AND DISTRIBUTED BY: ABSOLUTE DISTRIBUTION, INC.
PH: 1-800-335-5909 • FAX 1-800-203-4495 • WWW.ABSOLUTEDIST.COM

ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGES APPLY TO ALL DéKPRO™ PRESTIGE RAIL ORDERS

Halo - Glow Ring Pyramid Post Cap

Sold in any quantity.

Aluminum pyramid post cap with LED glow ring light, draws 1.8 watts total per cap. Light color - 3000 - 3500K.

3” Cap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3PBLABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3PBLCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3PBLDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3PBLMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4” Cap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4PB LABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4PBLCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4PBLDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4PBLMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DéKPRO Quick Connect System

Glow - Glow Ring Flat Top Post Cap

Sold in any quantity.

Aluminum flat top post cap with LED glow ring light, draws 1.8 watts total per cap. Light color - 3000 - 3500K.

3” Cap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3FBLABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3FBLCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3FBLDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC3FBLMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4” Cap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4FBLABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4FBLBCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4FBLDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPPC4FBLMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DéKPRO Quick Connect System

DéKPRO EFFEX Recessed Stair Lights

Sold as a kit or Individually.

Kit includes 10 recessed stair lights, 36 watt transformer, dimmer, timer, 9” lead wire and 1” forstner drill bit. Designed to be mounted into the riser of a stairway to illuminate the treads. Lights are set at a 35 degree angle to cast light directionally onto the steps. Features 2 ea. - 3’ Quick Connect leads for easy wiring. Fast installation - lights friction fit into 1” diameter opening. Draws .8 watts per fixture. Light color 3000 - 3500K.

Light Kit:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPRLABTKIT10</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPRLCBTKIT10</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPRLDWTKIT10</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual Lights:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPRLABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPRLBCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPRLDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52501040</td>
<td>1” Forstner Bit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DéKPRO Quick Connect System
DekPro™ EFFEX Vertical Post Light

LED Vertical Post Light fits posts 2” or wider and is great for illuminating decks or walkways. Features 2 ea. - 3’ Quick Connect leads for easy wiring. Draws 2.8 watts per fixture. Measures 3-1/2”H x 1-3/4”W x 7/8”T. Casts light approx. 3-6 feet. Light color - 3000 - 3500K.

Item #: DPDPLABT - Absolute Black
Item #: DPPLCABT - Cocoa Bronze
Item #: DPPLDWT - Dream White
Item #: DPPLMCT - Maple Cream

Sold in any quantity.

DekPro™ EFFEX Transformer Kit

Kit includes 1 Outdoor DC output transformer w/ Quick Connect lead, 1 timer / photo cell, 1 dimmer with remote control and 1 - 9’ Quick Connect wire. Dimmer draws 2.5 watts. Determine correct transformer size by adding up wattage of all fixtures. Total wattage should not exceed 80% of the capacity of the transformer.

Item # DP36WIRTRANSKIT - 36 watt transformer kit
Item # DP60WIRTRANSKIT - 60 watt transformer kit

Sold in any quantity.

DekPro™ EFFEX Transformer

Outdoor DC output transformer provides power to LED lights. Comes with a Quick Connect output wire. Determine correct transformer size by adding up wattage of all fixtures. Total wattage should not exceed 80% of the capacity of the transformer. Measures 6-1/2”L x 2”W x 1-1/2”H.

Item # DP36WIRANS - 36 watt
Item # DP60WIRANS - 60 watt

Sold in any quantity.

DekPro™ EFFEX Dimmer

12 volt waterproof remote dimmer, controls on/off and dimming functions for EFFEX series lights and transformers. Requires separate transformer. Works with most DC transformers up to 60 watts. Draws 2.5 watts. Remote range - Approx. 70 ft. (Reference page 275 for operating instructions)

Item #: DPDIMMERWP

Sold in any quantity.
**DekPro™ EFFEX Timer with Photo Eye**

Sold in any quantity.

110 volt photoelectric timer with built in photo eye. Set to on/off at dusk and dawn automatically or on at dusk with 2 - 10 hour run times. Designed for use with any transformer and has two outputs. Plug into outlet and plug transformer into this unit.

Item #: DPTIMER

---

**DekPro™ EFFEX 9’ Quick Connect Cable**

Sold in any quantity.

9’ Cables come with water tight Quick Connect fittings on each end. Cables connect into DekPro™ EFFEX lighting components. Used when running wiring through top rail of aluminum railing system (i.e. DekPro™ Prestige).

Item #: DP9CABLEMF

---

**DekPro™ EFFEX In-Line Connector Cable**

Sold in any quantity.

Used optionally, this 6’ cable enables post caps to be wired by tapping into 12 Gauge perimeter wire below the deck and transferring the power up the post and to the lighting fixture. Provides a watertight connection.

Item #: DPPIGTAIL72

- Item #: LVW122100 - 100’ - 12 gauge outdoor rated wire
- Item #: LVW122250 - 250’ - 12 gauge outdoor rated wire
Actual freight charges apply to all DekPro™ Prestige rail orders.

### Level Rail Bracket Cut Kit

- **Available in:** Absolute Black, Cocoa Bronze, Dream White, Maple Cream
- **Sold in any quantity.**
- 2 top rail brackets, 2 bottom rail brackets and 1 support block kit. Used for level rail to post attachment. Includes screws.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRLBCUKITABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRLBCUKITCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRLBCUKITDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRLBCUKITMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Multi-Angle Rail Bracket Cut Kit

- **Available in:** Absolute Black, Cocoa Bronze, Dream White, Maple Cream
- **Sold in any quantity.**
- 2 top rail brackets, 2 bottom rail brackets and 1 support block kit. Used for side to side angle rail to post attachment. Adjustable up to a 53 degree angle. Includes screws.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRMABCUKITABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRMABCUKITCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRMABCUKITDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRMABCUKITMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Adjustable Stair Rail Bracket Cut Kit

- **Available in:** Absolute Black, Cocoa Bronze, Dream White, Maple Cream
- **Sold in any quantity.**
- 2 top and 2 bottom rail brackets. Used for adjustable stair rail to post attachment. Adjustable up to a 40 degree angle. Includes screws.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRSMBCUKITABT</td>
<td>Absolute Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRSMBCUKITCBT</td>
<td>Cocoa Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRSMBCUKITDWT</td>
<td>Dream White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRSMBCUKITMCT</td>
<td>Maple Cream</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colors shown are an approximate representation. Please see actual product sample when selecting color.
48” Gate Upright Kit

3” x 48” Gate uprights come with upper brackets welded for durability. Lower brackets can be adjusted to meet the location of your lower rail when used with either 36” or 42” rail sections. Bottom brackets are included in the railing kits, not included with gate uprights. Can be trimmed to length at the bottom and capped with 4 caps included. (Rail Section, latch and hinges must be purchased separately)

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

Item #: PRGATEKITABT - Absolute Black
Item #: PRGATEKITCBT - Cocoa Bronze
Item #: PRGATEKITDWT - Dream White
Item #: PRGATEKITMCT - Maple Cream

Requires separate purchase of railing section (Pg. 37) and associated accessories.

Aluminum Gate Hinges

Aluminum gate hinges are self closing and tension adjustable to work with most gate kits. Features a smooth powder coat finish. Measures 5-3/4” tall with 1-1/2” legs. Maximum self-closing weight of 44 lbs. Includes screws.

Available in:
- Black
- Bronze
- White

Item #: BLACKHINGE - Black
Item #: BRONZEHINGE - Bronze
Item #: WHITEHINGE - White

Gate Latch

A quality and affordable latch for general-purpose gates. This latch combines the unique benefits of key-lockability and reliable latching action with superior design and rust proof components. Fits square posts. Includes screws.

Available in:
- Black
- White

Item #: BLACKLATCH - Black
Item #: WHITELATCH - White
**ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGES APPLY TO ALL DEKPRO™ PRESTIGE RAIL ORDERS**

### Optional Gate Anti-Sag Kit

Recommended for use with Prestige gate kits. Simply drill 29/64” hole through each post and attach cable. Cable can be trimmed on site and is adjustable to prevent gate sag overtime.

- **Item # 25205** - 5’ Cable Kit
- **Item # 29/64DRILL** - 29/64" Drill Bit

### Drink Rail Bracket

Drink rail bracket contours to the exact curves of the rail for a tight fit to secure cap rails. Bracket allows for a variety of cap rails to be added to the Prestige rail system. Brackets are recommended every 2’ along the rail. Includes screws.

- **Item # PRDRBBT** - Absolute Black
- **Item # PRDRBCBT** - Cocoa Bronze
- **Item # PRDRBDWT** - Dream White
- **Item # PRDRBMCT** - Maple Cream

*Wood top rail not included*
DekPro™ Prestige Tri-Rail Design

Mid Rail Lineal for Tri-Rail Design - Level

Mid rail lineal is pre-slotted for balusters to pass through so this rail can slide in between top rail and bottom rail to create a tri-rail design. Slide over design allows flexibility of rail placement. Works for both 38” and 42” rail heights. 8’ mid rail can be trimmed to any length.

Brackets sold separately.

96-3/4” Mid Rail

- Item # PRMR96ABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRMR96CBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRMR96DWT - Dream White
- Item # PRMR96MCT - Maple Cream

Works with 6’ and 8’ rail kits.

Mid Rail Bracket

Mid rail requires two brackets for attachment. Sold individually. Includes screws.

- Rail Bracket
  - Item # PRLBBABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRLBBCBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRLBBDWT - Dream White
  - Item # PRLBBMCT - Maple Cream
Individual Balusters for Replacement

**Square Replacement Balusters Level Rail**

32" x 3/4" Square baluster designed for a 38" level rail height.

- **Absolute Black**: Item # PR32SABT
- **Cocoa Bronze**: Item # PR32SCBT
- **Dream White**: Item # PR32SDWT
- **Maple Cream**: Item # PR32SMCT

36" x 3/4" Square baluster designed for a 42" level rail height.

- **Absolute Black**: Item # PR36SABT
- **Cocoa Bronze**: Item # PR36SCBT
- **Dream White**: Item # PR36SDWT
- **Maple Cream**: Item # PR36SMCT

**Square Replacement Balusters for Stair Rail**

34" x 3/4" Square baluster designed for a 36" stair rail height.

- **Absolute Black**: Item # PR34SABT
- **Cocoa Bronze**: Item # PR34SCBT
- **Dream White**: Item # PR34SDWT
- **Maple Cream**: Item # PR34SMCT

38" x 3/4" Square baluster designed for a 42" stair rail height.

- **Absolute Black**: Item # PR38SABT
- **Cocoa Bronze**: Item # PR38SCBT
- **Dream White**: Item # PR38SDWT
- **Maple Cream**: Item # PR38SMCT

**Prestige Touch Up Paint**

Sold in 11 oz. spray can or .3 oz. paint pen to touch up rails.

**Spray Can (11 oz):**

- **Black**: Item # PRPAINT12ABT
- **Bronze**: Item # PRPAINT12CBT
- **White**: Item # PRPAINT12DWT
- **Cream**: Item # PRPAINT12MCT

**Paint Pen:**

- **Black**: Item # PRPAINTPENABT
- **Bronze**: Item # PRPAINTPENCBT
- **White**: Item # PRPAINTPENWHT
- **Cream**: Item # PRPAINTPENCMCT

Made in USA
DekPro™ Prestige Glass Level Railing (Textured)

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White

Blank Rails for Glass Railing

Architectural style powder coated aluminum top and bottom rail. Undrilled to allow flexible glass spacing with baluster shoes.

- **6' Top Rail (70”)**
  - Item # PRTR70ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRTR70CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRTR70DWT - Dream White

- **8' Top Rail (96-3/4”)**
  - Item # PRTR96ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRTR96CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRTR96DWT - Dream White

- **6' Bottom Rail (70”)**
  - Item # PRBR70ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRBR70CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRBR70DWT - Dream White

- **8' Bottom Rail (96-3/4”)**
  - Item # PRBR96ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRBR96CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRBR96DWT - Dream White

* All rails require installation of glass baluster shoes (not included)

Glass Baluster Shoes

Glass baluster shoe featuring hidden internal fasteners. Screws are not included and must be ordered. (2 screws per connector)

- Item # DP381 - Black
- Item # DP381BZ - Bronze
- Item # DP381WH - White
- Item # ASSCREW8X1TEKFLAT20 - 20 Pack of Self-Drilling Screws

32” & 38” Glass Balusters 5 Pack

Tempered glass measures 5/16” thick x 4” X 32” or 38” long.

- Item # DP372 - 32” length
- Item # DP373 - 38” length

Level rail - 9 balusters per 6’ rail • 12 balusters per 8’ rail

Level Rail Bracket Kit

Used for level rail to post attachment. Includes screws.

- Item # PRBCUKTABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRBCUKTBCT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRBCUKTDWT - Dream White

RED item numbers denote NON STOCK special order. Please allow for 2 - 3 week lead time.
**DekPro™ Prestige Glass Stair Railing (Textured)**

**Blank Rails for Glass Railing**

Architectural style powder coated aluminum top and bottom rail. Undrilled to allow flexible glass spacing with baluster shoes.

- **6’ Top Rail (70”)**
  - Item # PRTR70ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRTR70CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRTR70DWT - Dream White

- **8’ Top Rail (96-3/4”)**
  - Item # PRTR96ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRTR96CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRTR96DWT - Dream White

- **6’ Bottom Rail (70”)**
  - Item # PRBR70ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRBR70CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRBR70DWT - Dream White

- **8’ Bottom Rail (96-3/4”)**
  - Item # PRBR96ABT - Absolute Black
  - Item # PRBR96CBT - Cocoa Bronze
  - Item # PRBR96DWT - Dream White

* All rails require installation of glass baluster shoes (not included)

**Stair Glass Baluster Shoes**

Stair glass baluster shoe featuring hidden internal fasteners. For stair angles from 34-36 degrees. Screws are not included.

- Item # DP387 - Black
- Item # DP387BZ - Bronze
- Item # DP387WH - White
- Item # ASSCREW8X1TEKFLAT20 - 20 Pack of Self-Drilling Screws

**32” & 40” Stair Glass Balusters 5 Pack**

Tempered glass measures 5/16” thick x 4” wide x 32-1/4” or 40” long.

- Item # DP384 - 32-1/4” length
- Item # DP386 - 40” length

Stair rail - 8 balusters per 6’ rail • 10 balusters per 8’ rail

**Stair Rail Bracket Kit**

2 top and 2 bottom rail brackets. Used for adjustable stair rail to post attachment. Adjustable up to a 40 degree angle. Includes screws.

- Item # PRSBC UKTABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRSBC UKTCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRSBC UKTDWT - Dream White

**Actual Freight Charges Apply to All DekPro™ Prestige Rail Orders**

RED item numbers denote NON STOCK special order. Please allow for 2 - 3 week lead time.
Cable Railing Kits for DekPro™ Prestige 4” Sleeves (Textured)

Inside of Post to Inside of Post Rail Kit for 4” Sleeves

Cable railing kit, made in USA from 1/8” high quality 316 grade stainless steel includes 1 strand of cable with one swaged end, Adjust-a-body® w/hanger bolt, Push-Lock™ lag. Lags pass through the aluminum sleeve and anchor into wood post.

Item #: 30005 - 5’ Cable Kit
Item #: 30010 - 10’ Cable Kit
Item #: 30015 - 15’ Cable Kit
Item #: 30020 - 20’ Cable Kit
Item #: 30025 - 25’ Cable Kit
Item #: 30030 - 30’ Cable Kit
Item #: 30040 - 40’ Cable Kit
Item #: 30050 - 50’ Cable Kit

Cable Kits Over 50’ - Contact Customer Service

Inside of Post to Inside of Post Stair Kit for 4” Sleeves

Cable railing kit, made in USA from 1/8” high quality 316 grade stainless steel includes one strand of cable w/ swage, Adjust-a-body® w/ threaded eye, and Push-Lock™ w/ threaded eye. Lags pass through the aluminum sleeve and anchor into wood post.

Item #: 50005W - 5’ Stair Cable Kit
Item #: 50010W - 10’ Stair Cable Kit
Item #: 50015W - 15’ Stair Cable Kit
Item #: 50020W - 20’ Stair Cable Kit
Item #: 50025W - 25’ Stair Cable Kit
Item #: 50030W - 30’ Stair Cable Kit
Item #: 50040W - 40’ Stair Cable Kit
Item #: 50050W - 50’ Stair Cable Kit

Cable Kits Over 50’ - Contact Customer Service
4” Aluminum Post Sleeve
Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

4” x 40”
Item # PR4040PSLEEVEABT - Black
Item # PR4040PSLEEVECBT - Bronze
Item # PR4040PSLEEVEDWT - White
Item # PR4040PSLEEVEMCT - Maple

4” x 54”
Item # PR4054PSLEEVEABT - Black
Item # PR4054PSLEEVECBT - Bronze
Item # PR4054PSLEEVEDWT - White
Item # PR4054PSLEEVEMCT - Maple

4” x 44”
Item # PR4044PSLEEVEABT - Black
Item # PR4044PSLEEVECBT - Bronze
Item # PR4044PSLEEVEDWT - White
Item # PR4044PSLEEVEMCT - Maple

Architectural style, textured powder coated aluminum top rail.

Aluminum Top Rail
Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

6’ Top Rail (70”)
Item # PRTR70ABT - Absolute Black
Item # PRTR70CBT - Cocoa Bronze
Item # PRTR70DWT - Dream White
Item # PRTR70MCT - Maple Cream

8’ Top Rail (96-3/4”)
Item # PRTR96ABT - Absolute Black
Item # PRTR96CBT - Cocoa Bronze
Item # PRTR96DWT - Dream White
Item # PRTR96MCT - Maple Cream

4” Summit Pyramid Post Cap
Sold in any quantity.
Item # DPPC4PABT - Absolute Black
Item # DPPC4PCBT - Cocoa Bronze
Item # DPPC4PDWT - Dream White
Item # DPPC4PMCT - Maple Cream

4” Plateau Flat Top Post Cap
Sold in any quantity.
Item # DPPC4FABT - Absolute Black
Item # DPPC4FCBT - Cocoa Bronze
Item # DPPC4FDWT - Dream White
Item # DPPC4FMCT - Maple Cream

4” Post Skirt (2 Piece)
Sold in any quantity.
Item # PR4SKIRTA2PTC - Absolute Black
Item # PR4SKIRTC2PTC - Cocoa Bronze
Item # PR4SKIRTD2PTC - Dream White
Item # PR4SKIRTM2PTC - Maple Cream

4” Aluminum Textured Rail Systems
DekPro™ Prestige

ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGES APPLY TO ALL DEKPRO™ PRESTIGE RAIL ORDERS

Top Rail Bracket
For level top rail. Includes screws.
- Item # PRBTA - Absolute Black
- Item # PRBTCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRBTDWT - Dream White
- Item # PRBTMCT - Maple Cream

Top Rail “Multi-Angle” Bracket
For level rail side to side. Includes screws.
- Item # PRMTABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRMTCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRMTDWT - Dream White
- Item # PRMTMCT - Maple Cream

Top Rail Stair Bracket
For adjustable stair rail. Includes screws.
- Item # PRSBABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRSBCT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRSBTDWT - Dream White
- Item # PRSBMCT - Maple Cream

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream
Cable Brace

Available in:
- Black
- Anodized

Cable Brace for Level and Stair

Sold in any quantity.

3/4” Aluminum cable brace is available pre-drilled with 12 holes at 3-1/8” spacing on center for level and stair runs. Available undrilled for unique installations. Trimtable to fit any rail height. Cable braces are used between newel posts that are greater than 48” apart to keep cables from deflecting over 4”. Connectors and stainless steel screws included.

Pre-Drilled 42” Level
- Item # CB42BLAL13/P - Black
- Item # CB42ANAL13/P - Anodized

Pre-Drilled 50” Stair
- Item # CB50BL12/P - Black
- Item # CB50AN12/P - Anodized

UnDrilled 42” Level or Stair
- Item # CB42BLAL/P - Black
- Item # CB42ANAL/P - Anodized

48” Textured Cable Brace - Undrilled

Sold in any quantity.

48” x 3/4” Square undrilled balusters to be used as intermediate cable supports to match DekPro Prestige railing colors. Connectors sold separately.

48” Baluster:
- Item # PR48SABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PR48SCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PR48SDWT - Dream White
- Item # PR48SMCT - Maple Cream

Connectors:
- Item # DP374 - Level
- Item # DP377 - Stair (Black)
- Item # DP377BZ - Stair (Bronze)
- Item # DP377WH - Stair (White)
### DekPro™ Prestige Accessories and Replacement Parts

#### Prestige Touch Up Paint

*Sold in any quantity.*

- Sold in 11 oz spray can or .3 oz paint pen to touch up rails.

**Spray Can (11 oz):**

- Black: Item # PRPAINT12ABT
- Bronze: Item # PRPAINT12CBT
- White: Item # PRPAINT12DWT
- Cream: Item # PRPAINT12MCT

**Paint Pen:**

- Black: Item # PRPAINTPENABT
- Bronze: Item # PRPAINTPENCBT
- White: Item # PRPAINTPENDWT
- Cream: Item # PRPAINTPENMCT

#### Top Rail For Stair - Replacement Part

*Sold in any quantity.*

Architectural style powder coated aluminum top rail with pre-slotted holes for use with stair railings. Works with 6’ and 8’ rail kits.

**8’ Top Rail (96-3/4”)**

- Absolute Black: Item # PRTR96ABT
- Cocoa Bronze: Item # PRTR96CBT
- Dream White: Item # PRTR96DWT
- Maple Cream: Item # PRTR96MCT

#### Bottom Rail For Stair - Replacement Part

*Sold in any quantity.*

Architectural style powder coated aluminum bottom rail with pre-slotted holes for use with stair railings. Works with 6’ and 8’ rail kits.

**8’ Bottom Rail (96-3/4”)**

- Absolute Black: Item # PRBR96ABT
- Cocoa Bronze: Item # PRBR96CBT
- Dream White: Item # PRBR96DWT
- Maple Cream: Item # PRBR96MCT
ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGES APPLY TO ALL DEKPRO™ PRESTIGE RAIL ORDERS

1-1/2” DekPro™ Prestige Round Aluminum Handrail - Textured

*DekPro™ Prestige Secondary Handrail Features Four Finely TEXTURED Finishes

8’ - Straight Round Handrail

- 1-1/2” x 8’ round graspable handrail meets IRC requirements for secondary handrail system. Installs with screws or adhesive.

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

Item # PR1596SHRABT - Absolute Black
Item # PR1596SHRCBT - Cocoa Bronze
Item # PR1596SHRDWT - Dream White
Item # PR1596SHRMCT - Maple Cream

Universal Quick Return Bracket Kit

- Retours 1-1/2” round handrail into post or wall. Works for any surface 2” or wider. Includes a handrail splice kit to connect to rail and color matched screws. Installs with screws or adhesive.

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

Item # PRSHRQA BTKIT - Absolute Black
Item # PRSHRQ CBTKIT - Cocoa Bronze
Item # PRSHRQ DWKIT - Dream White
Item # PRSHRQ MCKIT - Maple Cream

Universal Mid-Rail Bracket

- Attaches 1-1/2” round handrail to post or wall. Includes color matched screws. Mounts to any flat surface 2” or wider. Adjustable to any angle.

Available in:
- Absolute Black
- Cocoa Bronze
- Dream White
- Maple Cream

Item # PRSHRM R8KITABT - Absolute Black
Item # PRSHRMBKCI BT - Cocoa Bronze
Item # PRSHRM R8KIDWIT - Dream White
Item # PRSHRM R8KIMCT - Maple Cream
**Handrail Splice Kit**

Splice kit joins straight 1-1/2” round handrail sections. Kit includes 1 splice and 1 splice ring. Splice ring is used to conceal the connection point. Installs with screws or adhesive.

- Item # PRSHRSPLC EABTKIT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRSHRSPLC EBCKIT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRSHRSPLC EDWTKIT - Dream White
- Item # PRSHRSPLC EMCTKIT - Maple Cream

**Multi-Angle Handrail Connector Kit**

Connector kit joins 1-1/2” round handrail sections to allow for multi-angle connections to be made. Typically used for stair applications. Kit includes 1 multi-angle connector, 2 splices, and 2 splice rings. Installs with screws or adhesive.

- Item # PRSHRUAAABTKIT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRSHRUAACBKIT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRSHRUADWTKIT - Dream White
- Item # PRSHRUAAMCJT - Maple Cream

**90° Elbow - Inside/Outside Corner**

90 degree rail used for inside and outside corner applications. Requires a straight handrail splice at each end. (Sold Separately). Each side has 12” of rail. Installs with screws or adhesive.

- Item # PRSHRINSIDECABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRSHRINSIDECCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRSHRINSIDECDWT - Dream White
- Item # PRSHRINSIDECMCT - Maple Cream

**Inside Corner Bracket**

Attaches 1-1/2” round 90° elbow inside corner rail to corner of post. Includes color matched screws.

- Item # PRSHRINSIDEBCBT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRSHRINSIDEBCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRSHRINSIDEBCWT - Dream White
- Item # PRSHRINSIDEBCMCT - Maple Cream

**P-Loop Return - ADA Compliant**

180 degree handrail end loop is used to extend beyond post and return back to post. Requires a handrail splice and 2 brackets to complete installation. Installs with screws or adhesive.

- Item # PRSHRPLOOPABT - Absolute Black
- Item # PRSHRPLOOPBCBT - Cocoa Bronze
- Item # PRSHRPLOOPDWT - Dream White
- Item # PRSHRPLOOPMCT - Maple Cream
**End Cap**

- **Available in:**
  - Absolute Black
  - Cocoa Bronze
  - Dream White
  - Maple Cream

- **Finishes end of handrail if not attaching back to post. Installs with screws or adhesive.**

- **Item # PRSHRENCAPABT** - Absolute Black
- **Item # PRSHRENCAPCBT** - Cocoa Bronze
- **Item # PRSHRENCAPDWT** - Dream White
- **Item # PRSHRENCAPMCT** - Maple Cream

---

**Prestige Touch Up Paint**

- **Available in:**
  - Absolute Black
  - Cocoa Bronze
  - Dream White
  - Maple Cream

- **Sold in any quantity.**

- **Spray Can (11 oz):**
  - **Item # PRPAINT12ABT** - Black
  - **Item # PRPAINT12CBT** - Bronze
  - **Item # PRPAINT12DWT** - White
  - **Item # PRPAINT12MCT** - Maple

- **Paint Pen:**
  - **Item # PRPAINTPENABT** - Black
  - **Item # PRPAINTPENCBT** - Bronze
  - **Item # PRPAINTPENDWT** - White
  - **Item # PRPAINTPENMCT** - Maple

---

**Actual Freight Charges Apply to All DekPro™ Prestige Rail Orders**

**DekPro™ Prestige Secondary Handrail - Absolute Black**

**DekPro™ Prestige Secondary Handrail - Dream White**

**DekPro™ Prestige Secondary Handrail - Maple Cream**